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Summary 0 5 .2003
The FERTEXPERT` model allows undertaking researches concerning the variation of

efficiency indexes for fertilizers usage in the case of many crops depending on the content of

'available soil nutrients (the values of soil agrochemical'indexes -IA) and on the expected yied

R,when fertilization are applied inoptimal economic rates, DOE. The hysical efciency

indexes calculated and researched are the following: the total physical yield increase, SFR

(kg/a); the specific average yield increase, SSp (kg/kg N, P205 or 1(20); the specific

consumption of active substance (a.s.) from fertilizer, CSp (kg a.s./1 kg average yield increase).

The economic efficiency indexes computed are: the total profit, in monetary units/ha; the specific

profit, in monetary units/I1 monetary unit spent with fertilization, PSp, and in monetary units/kg

a.s., PSpsa. The model also allows the study of DOE variation depending on R, and A. Starting

from the made calculations, there can be drown up specific graphics that can then be used in

practice and for research purposes to.

1. Introduction

FERTEXPERT has at his basis the ICPA system for establishing DOE (Borlan

et al., 1980, 1983, 1984; Budoi et al., 1987, 1988, 1990, 1997), system that is founded

on a modified Mitscherlich-Baule answer-function and on many long ran field

experiments. This software allows doing specific computations and researches for

winter-wheat, corn, sun-flower, sugar-beet, potato, soya-bean and many other field

crops, as well as for fruit-trees and grape vine. In order to compute efficiency indexes,

the model previously computes DOE, taking into account IA, PR6, the unitary cost for

fertilizer (UI) and the unitary sale price of the yield (PUR). Mathematical relations for

the indexes computation have been presented in another paper (Budoi, 1997). The

conclusions drawn out from the researches undertaken with "FERTEXPERT" are very

important for the foundation of the system of fertilizers usage optimization and for the

elaboration of the fertilization recommendations.
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2. Materials and methods

With the aim of exemplification there are presented the researches done with

FERTEXPERT model (Budoi, 1997) for a winter-wheat culture. Because of limited

space, the physical efficiency indexes and the graphics are presented just for nitrogen;

as soil agrochemical index to appreciate the level of soil N supply (potentially available)

it was used the nitrogen index elaborated by Borlan et coorkers (1967, 1976, 1980), N

= H-VAhV100, where H is the humus content (%), and V~h is the degree of soil base

saturation (%;for P and K it was used the content of mobile P and K, in ppm,

extractable with ammonium acetate lactate by Egner-Riehm-Domingo method. The

results of the computations are valuable in the case of N for a ratio PUIR/CUI of 0.34

(PUR = 340 leilkg wheat ant CUI 1000 leilkg N in 1996), in the case of phosphorous

for PUR/CUI of 0.25 and for K a ratio of 0.44; these results can be brought up-to-date

easily with this software for any values PTJR and CUT - exchangeable in the market.

The manual for using the FERTEXPERT software has been presented in another paper

(Budoi, 1997).
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together with Rs level. In relative values, % of Rs, Ro also comes closer to Rs with the

increase in the value of the agro-chemical index. Thus, in the case of the nitrogen, Ro

increases from around 44-52 % of Rs on the soils with a poor nitrogen supply (N = 1),

to 72-87 % on the soils well supplied with nitrogen (with 1IN = 4). In the case of

phosphorous, on soils poor supplied, with 10 ppm available P, Ro represent 69-82 %

form Rs, and on soils very well supplied, with 70 ppm P, Ro represent 93-100 % from

Rs. In the case of potassium, on soils poorly supplied, with 40 ppm available K, Ro

represent 70-86 % of Rs, and on soils very well supplied, with more then 200 ppm K,

Ro represent 96-1 00 % of Rs. It is to be remarked the fact that although 'n relative

values Ro approach faster toward 1 00 % of Rs together with the increase of 114 at small

levels of Rs comparatively with the higher Rs levels, the slope of the Ro curve in

absolute values is all the higher as the Rs level is higher. This demonstrate the fact that

the yield increase possible to be obtained by application of the fertilizers in DOE is

higher as the degree of general favorability of the vegetation factors and conditions, Rs

respectively, is higher. At the same level of the agro-chemical index, the Ro relative

value is smaller as the Rs level is higher.

The variation of the total physical yield increase, SFR, obtained by N

application in DOE, depending on IN and Rs (fig. 3). On all levels of soil N supply,

the absolute yield increase is higher as Rs is higher. If the soil supply is deficient just in

one given nutrient (N in this case), all the other vegetation factors and conditions being

in optimum, then the yield increase, both in absolute and relative values (% of

maximum yield) is higher as the soil is less supplied with that nutrient, respectively as

much as that vegetation factor is more far-off optimum and it is much more in

minimum. SFR decreases together with the increase of IN by the curves of hyperbolic

type. Because what was said above are verified also for P and K, as well as in the case

of others vegetation factors, they can be synthesized as a law of the use degree-.of a

certain vegetation factor thus: the degree of the utilization of a given vegetation factor

or condition (nutrient for
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time of the' others vegetation factors and conditions, both natural and technological is

higher and that factor or condition were much far from its optimal state, that means

where much more in minimum (Budoi, 1997).

It is interesting to be noted the disposition in fan of the decreasing curves of the

absolute yield increases depending on the agro-chemical index (IA) at different Ra

levels (fact valuable both for N and for P and K); the curves are more gathered at high

values of IA and more dispersed at small values of this. The difference between the

minimum yield increase and maximum yield increase determined by others factors than

the studied nutrient is higher at small values of IA than at high values of this. t is

verifying thus another rule of the action of vegetation factors: the disturbing effect on

the yield, respectively on the yield increase, of other vegetation factors and conditions

than that studied is manifesting all the higher pronounced as that vegetation factor is

much far _from optimum and all the less as it is much nearer to the optimal level. In

other words, the same variations of the vegetation factors, others than that studied, the

more diminishes yield the farther from optimum that factor is. The consequence coming

from here is the fact that high yields and high yield increases can be obtained only if it

is a simultaneously action on all vegetation factors and conditions with the aim of theirs

quantitative and qualitative optimization, that is a confirmation of the rule of high yields

formulated by Borlan and coworkers (1994). In other words, the necessity of

optimization of the other vegetation factors and conditions with limiting effect on the

yield is all the higher as it was acted in the sense of the optimization of the soil supply

status, by applying the fertilizers in DOE, on a soil being founded in a slower supplying

state with nutrients. This represent a confirmation of the rule of the consistency of the

investments formulated by Borlan and Hera (1984).

The variation of the average specific yield increase, SSp in kg/kg N, depending
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the soil available P content, between 0 and 8 kg/kg P 20s at small Rs levels, and between

7.4 and 15.2 kg/ha at maximum considered Rs level.

The variation of the specific consumption of N from fertilizer, CSp (in kg N/kg

yield increase), depending on iN and on Ro level of the yield without N (fig. 5). CSp

represent the technical coefficient of the yield increase and mustn't be confounded with

the specific nutrient export (kg N/kg. product), because to this consumption it is added

the specific nutrient consumption from soil. CSp doesn't signify what it is recovered in

yield, but the amount of N, P20s, 1K20 etc. which have to be applied to obtain 1 kg yield

increase. CSp decreases by a hyperbolic curve together with the increase of the Ro level

obtained without the application of the considered nutrient and decreases together with

the increase of the value of the relevant agro-chemical. index, together with the soil

nutrient supply of that nutrient respectively. This confirms and founds once again the
V
fact that utilization by plant of an applied resource by technology (fertilizer for

exempla) with the aim of the optimizaztion of a vegetation factor or condition is all the

most efficient as the general degree of optimization and reciprocal harmonization of the

other vegetation factors and

conditions is higher. Thus, on F ~ 7
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by K. If by fertilizing with nitrogen in DOE, on an optimal economic background of p

and K, it can be obtained profit also at small level of Rs and at well supplied soil with

nitrogen, the P application, and K application respectively, on an optimized background

of the soil with the otheir two nutrients does not give profit at small expected yield, Rs,

and at well supplied soil with P and K. At higher Rs, necessary to be obtained in a

modern agriculture, P and even K bring profit by themselves. If it is to take into account

the fact that the profit gien by the nitrogen is conditioned by the application of P and K

in DOE, it is much more justified also from the economical point of view the

application of the P and K fertilizers in DOE depending on the values of the relevant

soil agro-chemical indexes.

The variation of 'the specific profit obtained by the usage of the N, P and K

fertilizers in DOE, expressed as leWl leu spent with fertilization (PSp) and as lei/kg

active substance (PSpsae), depending on the relevant soil agro-chemical indexes and

on Rs level (fig. 7). Both PSp and PSpsa increase together with the increase of Rs and

with the decrease of the values of the agro-chemical indexes, being all the higher as the

soil is less supplied with nutrients. The specific profit brought by nitrogen is higher then

that determined by phosphorous, and this is higher than that of potassium. The positive

correlation with the Rs level show that the usage of the fertilizers in optimal economic

rates, even in comparabie soil condition from the point of view of the soil supply with

the considered nutrient, is more profitable then when it is optimizing also the others

vegetable factors and conditions by high technologies or when their optimization exist

in natural conditions. Like in the case of the total profit/ha, if by nitrogen fertilization

the specific profit is positive even at the small levels of Rs and at the well soil nitrogen

~supply, at phosphorous and at potassium application, on the optimized background with

the others two nutrients, the specific profit is positive just at high expected yields and at

soil poorly supplied with ________________________
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lei/1 leu spent with fertilization; on. a soil middle supplied, with IN = 2, PSp increases,

together with Rs, from 1.S to 5.1 ei/J leu; on a soil well supplied, with IN 4, PSp

increases from 0O7 to 3.7 lei/1 leu. PSp decreases depending the IN value after

hyperbolic curves. Thus, this varies between 3.4 and 0.7 lei/l leu at small Rs levels, of

2000 kg/ha, between 5.9 and 2.5 at Rs of 5000 kg/ha and between 7.7 and 3.7 at a Rs

level of 8000 kg/ha, comparable with that obtained in United Kingdom. It is proving

thus that nitrogen fertilization is one of the most profitable technological measures. PSp

brought by phosphorous on a soil poorly supplied with available phosphorous (with 10

ppm P) increases from 0.7 to 2.6 ei/l leu together with the increase of Rs; on a soil

middle supplied, with 30 ppm P, varies from 0 to 1.3 lei/1 leu, and on a soil very well

supplied (> 70 ppmn P) varies from 0 to 0.7, positive values registering just from a Rs

level of 5000 kg/ha. PSp decreases depending the available P content from 2 to 0.2 lei/l

leu at Rs of 5000 kg/ha, from 2.6 to 0.7 at Rs of 8000 kg/ha, and is just of 0.7 at Rs of

2000 kg/ha and just on soils poorly supplied. At potassium, the specific profit obtained

on a soil slow to middle supplied with available K, with 80 ppmn K, increases from 0 to

2.6 lei/1 leu together with the Rs increase; on a soil well to very well supplied, with 200

ppmn K, varies from 0 - at Rs below 5000 kg/ha, at 0.1 - at Rs of 5000 kg/ha, and

increases till 0.9 lei/1 leu. at Rs of 8000 kg/ha. The specific profit decreases, depending

the soil available K content, from 3.2 to 0 for a Rs level of 5000 kg/ha, from 4.5 to 0.5

at Rs of 8000 kg/ha and is just 1 at Rs of 2000 kg/ha and just on soils slow supplied

with available K, with 40 ppmn K.

The way of variation of the. specific profit expressed as lei/kg as. applied as

fertilizer is of the same nature like that of the specific profit expressed as lei/1 leu spent.

Indifferently the way of expression, the specific profit serves as criteria for establishing

the rates corresponding to the maximum specific profit, DMPS, which can be used

when the available amounts of fertilizers or of financial resources to buy them are

limited and munch under the optimal economic need.
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